
Student Numbers 2017 
We are regularly receiving brilliant feedback from parents, community members, 

educators both teaching and Principal class and Education Department 

representatives from around Victoria with regards to our school. This feedback 

has fallen into a number of categories including: 

1. The courteous and friendly behaviour of our students in the community 

and to visitors within the school.  

2. The high level of student achievement and learning growth in Literacy and 

Numeracy, as measured by assessments such as NAPLAN. 

3. The high standard in which our grounds and buildings are presented and 

maintained. 

4. The fact that there is always something “going on“ at our school which 

supports both our families and the local community. 

The result is that we continue to grow in numbers for 2017 enrolment far 

exceeding the exiting Level 6 numbers.  

As a community we should be proud, as this is a collective achievement and will 

only benefit our students. 
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Whole School Review Update 
As I have mentioned throughout the year, 2016 is a year of 

review for our school. We are participating in a Peer 

Review which will be completed over two days. Our review 

panel includes Leslie Tulloch from Radii Pty Ltd, as the 

external reviewer, and Chris Chant, Principal of Gardenvale 

Primary School and Denise Webster, Principal of 

Langwarrin Park Primary School as our Challenge Partners. 

At our first meeting on the 18th of August Chris Chant 

attended in the role of Acting Senior Advisor Southern 

Eastern Region and in conjunction with myself, Pia 

Licciardo, Assistant Principal, Aleesha Wood, Leading 

Teacher Head of Curriculum, Leslie Tulloch and Denise 

Webster, we framed the Terms of Reference for the 

review.  

For the remainder of the day the panel members visited 

classrooms to view our students and teachers in action. 

They had the opportunity to see the following; Reading, 

Writing, Spelling, Maths, Play is the Way, Visual Arts, 

Physical Education and Performing Arts. This time allowed 

them to experience our school’s teaching models and 

student engagement. They also sat in on the Foundation 

Team’s planning meeting and met with Student Leaders, 

our School Council President, Phil Kimberlee, and the 

Education Sub Committee Chair, Justin Scott. All members 

of the panel were extremely impressed by our school. In 

particular Chris and Denise - who have prior knowledge of 

our school -  spoke glowingly of the highly visible growth 

that we have achieved.  

On Thursday 1st September, our second day of review, the 

panel will also include staff members who have nominated 

to join a working party which will be leading the 

development of our 2017 to 2020 Strategic Plan. Under the 

headings of; Student Achievement, Student Wellbeing, 

Student Engagement and resource use within the school 

the extended panel will complete additional data analysis. 

The aim of the day is to draft potential goals, targets and 

key improvement strategies to be included in the new 

Strategic Plan which will drive teaching and learning within 

CHPS for the next four years. 

On behalf of the school community I would like to thank 

Phil Kimberlee, our School Council President, for his 

commitment to our school and the time he has given to 

our review. 

Long Service Leave 
I will be taking leave for the first five weeks of term 

4. In my absence Ms Licciardo will be filling the 

Acting Principal Role and Ms Tesone will be filling 

the Acting Assistant Principal Role. I would like to 

thank both of these staff members for stepping up 

into these roles and allowing me to confidently take 

leave knowing that the school is in good hands. Ms 

Tesone has had experience in Welfare which at 

CHPS is led by the Assistant Principal, having 

previously filled this role in 2015 when Mr Mace 

was on sick leave. Ms Tesone’s extensive 

experience in the area of the Program for Students 

with Disabilities and her strong knowledge of our 

school will be an invaluable support to Ms Licciardo 

in my absence. Ms Licciardo will be leading the 

school and her main focus will be the coordination 

of students, grades and teaching staff for 2017. I 

know that the staff and parents of CHPS will 

support Ms Licciardo and Ms Tesone to ensure the 

smooth running of our school during this time. If 

you have any concerns during this time, please 

follow the Concerns / Complaints process (Policy 

No: WEL002 RAISING CONCERNS AND 

COMPLAINTS) and identify the appropriate staff 

member to speak with by looking at the Flow Chart 

which should be displayed on your child’s 

classroom door or can be found via this link: 

Concerns and Complaints Flowchart 

June Elliott Centre—Work in progress  

Jane Satchwell 

Principal 

http://www.chps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/1472010269wel002_concerns_and_complaints_82.pdf


 

Wilson McCaskill’s ‘Play is the Way’ 

Parent Session 
A number of parents have expressed an interest in our 

whole school welfare program - Wilson McCaskill’s 

‘Play is the Way’. We are very excited that on 

Wednesday 19th October Wilson McCaskill will be 

presenting a free interactive parent session for our 

current and prospective parents. Here is a little 

excerpt about the program and what to expect on the 

evening: 

Play Is the Way is a methodology for social and 
emotional learning (SEL) consisting of: 
• Physically interactive games that embed self-
awareness, consideration and cooperation. 
• A specific language that develops self-reflection and 
self-management. 
• Five principles that guide personal behaviour and 
nurture social awareness and management. 
 
The Play Is The Way process of social and emotional 
learning (SEL) helps children to,  

"develop the fundamental skills for life 
effectiveness." 

CASEL (Collaborative for Social and Emotional 
Learning) 

It teaches the skills,  
"we all need to handle ourselves, our relationships 

and our work effectively and ethically." 
 
Our parent information session gives participants a 

hands-on experience of the Play Is The Way® 

methodology. Attendees will participate in activities 

that illustrate the benefit of the guiding principles and 

reflective language. Through their own reactions, 

parents and carers will discover why the games make 

a powerful tool for social and emotional development. 

The session is not a workshop on parenting and does 

not give advice on parenting within the home and 

family setting. It does illustrate how the Play Is The 

Way® methodology works in our school and ways in 

which parents and carers can support the social and 

emotional development of their children. 

Watch out for further information on this session! 

Diving Superstar!  
 

Our diving superstar  -     
Shailey 4B! 
 
We are very proud to say 
we have a little diving 
superstar on our hands! I 
remember a couple of years 
ago watching the Junior School swimming program and 
was blown away by this little pocket rocket swimming 
laps that looked ‘effortless’ with beautiful technique 
and thought… I think we have a swimming superstar on 
our hands..  Not only is she a super fish; she is 
becoming a diving queen! 
 
Shailey has been currently diving with the NEL squad in 
Ringwood which is a Talent Identification Program. This 
is where she further develops her diving techniques 
and skills in order to compete internationally within the 
next 5 -7 years. Anyone who has competed or trained 
at an elite level knows sport at this level requires 
extensive practice and dedication.  
Shailey is completing up to 8 sessions a week and four 
of these sessions begin at 6am in Ringwood which 
means a super early start for Shailey and her family.  
 
We are very excited and proud of Shailey and we look 
forward to hearing more of your diving achievements.  
 
**If there are any other students who wish to share 
their achievements at assembly – like Shailey, please 
see me or Mrs Heazlewood.  
 

Concerns and Complaints Process 
Chelsea Heights Primary School believes that raising 
and dealing cooperatively with concerns and 
complaints plays a constructive role in the continuous 
improvement and maintenance of a safe and 
supportive learning environment.  In order to support 
you and your child we have a process in place and this 
has been slightly modified with the inclusion of our 
Curriculum Leading Teacher – Aleesha Wood who can 
further support questions in regards to curriculum in 
the classroom. Here is the link to this flow chart  
Concerns and Complaints Flowchart which is also 
displayed in classrooms and in the office for you to 
refer to.  If you have any queries please don’t hesitate 
to ask.   
 
Pia Licciardo 

Assistant Principal 

Assistant Principal’s Report 

http://www.chps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/1472010269wel002_concerns_and_complaints_82.pdf


 
Curriculum Day Report 
 

On Monday 16th August the staff participated in a Curriculum Day 

focused around the Framework for Improving Student Outcomes 

and the Victorian Curriculum. The Framework for Improving 

Student Outcomes is a new initiative from the Department of 

Education and Training that has been rolled out to schools this 

year to help them evaluate their programs and prioritise goals 

with the aim of improving student achievement, engagement and 

wellbeing. As outlined in the 2016 Chelsea Heights Primary School 

Annual Implementation Plan, our key initiatives this year are 

Curriculum Planning and Assessment, and Building Practice 

Excellence. 

During the second part of the day we looked at the Victorian 

Curriculum. There are quite a few changes that will come into 

effect over the next term and in 2017 based on this. The most 

notable changes are the introduction of four key capabilities that 

are interwoven through various learning areas. The capabilities 

are  Intercultural, Ethical, Personal & Social and Critical & 

Creative Thinking. Teachers also cross checked our Chelsea 

Heights Maths, Reading, Writing , Speaking and Listening, Visual 

Arts, Performing Arts, Physical Education and Japanese Power 

Standards to ensure that they are aligned with the achievement 

standards in the Victorian Curriculum. 

The level of collaboration and commitment of all staff was highly 

evident throughout the day, and many strong discussions were 

had around best practice and how we can provide the most 

effective and comprehensive learning experience for all students. 

 

Aleesha Wood– Curriculum Leader 

The Victorian Curriculum F –10 

includes both knowledge and 

skills. These are defined by 

learning areas and capabilities. 

This curriculum design assumes 

that knowledge and skills are 

transferrable across the 

curriculum. It is expected that 

the skills and knowledge 

defined in the capabilities will 

be developed, practised, 

deployed and demonstrated by 

students in and through their 

learning across the curriculum. 

Table: Victorian Curriculum F –10  



 

Anticipation is building as we can see commencement 

of the transformation of the June Elliott Centre into a 

sensory room and new learning space.  It therefore 

seems like the optimum time to reflect on the 

benefits of a purpose built sensory space… 

Our students will benefit from its ability to both ‘calm’ 

or ‘stimulate’ them through each of the senses. It is 

important to keep in mind we are referring to the ‘7’ 

senses which include the obvious sense of touch, 

taste, sight, sound and smell as well as the 

proprioceptive and vestibular senses.  

The proprioceptive sense refers to the sensory input 

and feedback that tells us about movement and body 

position.   

The vestibular sense refers to the sense of balance 

and spatial awareness.  Consideration to all these 

senses will be given when designing and planning 

what will be included in our brand new sensory room! 

 

There are a whole host of benefits of a sensory room. 
Some of these include: 
 Sensory Stimulation – by encouraging the user to 

engage and explore the environment, it can have 
positive effects on their ability to react and interact 
with the larger world around them. 

 Enhance Learning and Play – following on from this, 
sensory stimulation can engage different areas of the 
brain, helping children absorb and retain more 
information. 

 Improve Balance, Movement and Spatial Orientation 
- Sensory rooms can help develop users’ visual 
processing abilities as well as their fine and gross 
motor skills, facilitating day-to-day living. 

 Tackle Problems with behaviour - sensory 
environments can be highly absorbing, providing a 
moment of comfort and calm for overactive and 
distressed individuals and helping inactive individuals 
to feel better engaged. This improves focus and can 
reduce negative behaviours in the classroom. 

These are just a handful of the benefits of a sensory 
room. We can’t wait! 
 

 

 

A Word from the Integration Team...  

Check out our exciting plans below! 



 

BOOK WEEK 

PARADE 



  

Last month PFA had lots of fun hosting the trivia 

night. We were very happy to see so many families 

attending this night and everyone seemed to have 

a great time. Thanks to all those whose came 

along,  participated in the games and dressed up in 

the 1980’s theme. Hope you had as much fun as 

we did. PFA would also like to thank all the 

businesses that donated items to our silent 

auction and raffle. 

The Father’s Day stall was held on Monday 22nd 

August. All the students enjoyed choosing gifts for 

their fathers & grandfathers. Hope all the Dads out 

there have a wonderful day next week and enjoy 

the presents their child carefully chose. 

FETE 2017 

A fete planning team has started planning the 

2017 fete which will be held on Sunday 19th 

March.  So save that date!!! If anyone is keen to 

join the planning team or have any great ideas 

then please email or speak to me. We would love 

involvement from as many people as willing so we 

can create an amazing event and raise heaps of 

money for CHPS.   

PFA CONTACT 

If you have any queries, questions, concerns or 

suggestions then please feel free to contact Rowena 

Clayton at email address chps.pfa@gmail.com PFA 

are starting to think of fundraising ideas and 

activities for 2017 so if you have anything you’d like 

to see our school do or try we’d love to hear your 

ideas. Next PFA meeting is 6/9 at 9am, all welcome. 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP 

Our second hand uniform shop continues to be 

open  during this term. A text message will be sent 

out regarding these days. Otherwise text Tammy on 

0425 758 611. 

Chelsea Heights Primary School  

Parents and Friends Association.  

Where everyone is welcome. 

 

FUNDRAISING 

The Entertainment Book is a restaurant and 

activities guide that provides 25 to 50% off and 2 

for 1 offers.  Order your copy now through the 

office or on line on at 

www.entbook.com.au/184m495 We have 

available both the book or digital version.   

  ART SHOW 

PFA have organised food trucks and the coffee 

van for the art show so be sure to come along 

and grab some great food for dinner whilst 

enjoying the art work of our talented students. 

There will also be  art & craft activities, a photo 

booth, items for raffle and a silent auction. 

Sounds like another fun night!! 

http://www.entbook.com.au/184m495


Physical Education 
 

Chelsea and Patterson District Boys 

Basketball Final 

On Friday, 5th of August the Boys Basketball Team 

played against Patterson Lakes PS for the District 

Final. The boys played extremely hard, especially with 

a short bench. It was a tight game the whole way 

through and the team trailed by a few points for each 

of the first three quarters. The boys rallied in the 

fourth quarter to eventually win 48-41. 

Congratulations to the boys for winning the Chelsea 

and Patterson District Final. The team will move on to 

the Division Finals which will happen at the beginning 

of Term Four.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHPS House Athletics Carnival  

On Friday, 29th July students in Levels 3-6 travelled to 

Ballam Park Athletics Track, Frankston to compete in 

the Annual CHPS House Athletics Carnival. Well done 

to all of the students, staff and parents for making it a 

successful event. Great to see all of students getting 

into the spirit of wearing their house colours. A big 

congratulations to Boardman (Green) for winning 

this year's House Athletics Carnival. Well done and 

good luck to all of the students who qualified for 

District Athletics which is on Friday, 2nd September. 

Please remember to pay and sign permission forms 

(on Qkr!) for those selected students. A special thank 

you to all of the parents who volunteered their time 

to help with the events during the day. 

 

Mr Stevenson 

Physical Education 

 

 

 

Library Update 
 

The last few weeks have been very busy in the library 

with Book Week. Everyone looked fabulous in the 

parade. There was some very creative ideas and 

characters — well done everybody!  

We have set up a display of shortlisted books and 

winning books in the foyer for parents and students to 

look at. If you are not sure what book week is all about, 

it is basically a chance for students, teachers, libraries, 

authors, illustrators and families to all come together 

and celebrate children’s literature. For more information 

please have a look at : https://cbca.org.au/book-week-

2016  

We have been focusing on one of the students’ favourite 

authors, Morris Gleitzman. Morris is appearing at 

Cheltenham Library on August 30 from 4-5pm. For more 

information contact 1300 135 668 or book online: 

www.kingston.vic.gov.au/library . 

We have been asking the students for ideas they may 

have for any library resources and have had a wonderful 

response. If there is something parents would like to see 

more of in our library please let library staff know by 

contacting us on 9772 4139. 

Our Lamont Book Fair is coming up on : 

September 12th - 15th  

This will be a great opportunity for students to purchase 

books and help raise much need funds for our library. 

The book fair will be open before and after school so 

come in say ‘Hi’ and browse a great selection of books!  

Story Dogs is working really well, the students love 

having Sam and Sue reading with them, we are still 

looking for another dog team so if you know of a dog 

and volunteer that would love to come into our school 

and listen to students reading, please let us know or 

check out www.storydogs.org.au  

We look forward to seeing you all at the Book Fair! 

 

Happy Reading! 

Miss Allsep and Mrs Caffyn 

 

 

https://cbca.org.au/book-week-2016
https://cbca.org.au/book-week-2016
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/library
http://www.storydogs.org.au
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 日本 

This month in Japanese class, we 

have been learning Japanese words 

associated with the Olympic Games 

in Rio. 

 

We first covered the names and 

flags of countries like Japan and 

Australia and revised the Japanese 

words for colours on these flags. 

 

Then we did medals and the words 

for gold, silver and bronze in 

Japanese, きん、ぎん、どう。 

 

The students helped us come up 

with very useful mnemonics like 

“silver Lamborghini” to memorise 

ぎん or silver. 

  

We practised counting medals in 

Japanese and even learned some 

words for sports like swimming, 

rugby and gymnastics, すいえい、

ラグビー、たいそう。 

 

ぎん-gin, silver  どう–dou, bronze きん-kin, gold 

Olympics in Rio 

すいえい 

Deanna Wegman  

Specialist teacher Japanese  
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Visual Arts 

Tickets on sale NOW on Qkr! 

$25 per family 



Performing Arts 

This term has followed the Music plan and focused on some of the musical elements of 

beat, rhythm, dynamics, tempo and pitch. There has certainly been a lot of noise in the 

classroom as students have experimented with Percussion instruments whilst creating 

their own beat and rhythms. 

Some memorable moments from the term: 

 Foundation singing and playing instruments to ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’ as well as 

learning the ‘Little Red Wagon’ chant. 

 Level 1 and Level 2 have been singing and exploring body percussion, they have all 

enjoyed the Teddy Bear Rap and singing “Revolting Children” 

 Level 3 have been working towards performing some of their music pieces, 

including a rap and a self-devised Percussive piece of music. This has been really 

exciting to watch students create their own percussion pieces to 4/4 time. 

 Level 4 performed an amazing piece at assembly recently from the musical 

“Matilda”, they were very brave standing on chairs and singing in front of the 

school. We look forward to seeing the rap that 4B have put together when they 

return from camp. 

 Level 5 and 6 have been concentrating on rap and how to write their own pieces 

using their iPad. 

It has been another great term building up our Performing Arts skills as we get ready for 

the Christmas Concert on the 16th of December. 

A little body percussion piece to try at home: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lauren Heazlewood 

Performing Arts 



Last year, Rick from Caltex Chelsea Heights generously topped-up the tally raised from this campaign and the 

school received $500 which went towards the redevelopment of the Foundation Playground. So if you are 

purchasing petrol or just the bread and milk, remember to say you are from Chelsea Heights PS and a percentage 

of your purchase will be donated back to our school! Thank you! 

Fundraising at CHPS 

Do you have a Ritchies Community Benefits Card? If you shop at any Ritichies or IGA, please nominate CHPS! 

 Ask for your free Ritchies Community Benefit Card at your nearest Ritchies supermarket or liquor store. 

 Enter the name of the community group that you would like to be the recipient of a donation from Ritchies. 

 Your Ritchies Community Benefit Card will be issued and can be used, immediately! 

CHPS currently receives about $40—$50 per month from this campaign. Thank you for using your card! 

http://www.ritchies.com.au/community-benefit-card 

http://www.ritchies.com.au/community-benefit-card






The Department of Education & Chelsea Heights Primary School does not endorse the products or services of any 

advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education or Chelsea Heights Primary School for 

accuracy of information contained in advertisement or claims made by them. 

Community News 

Chelsea Heights Community Centre  

Learn the art of Japanese Crotchet (Amigurumi) and 
you will soon be making your own beautiful toys and 
gifts, classes will be held on Wednesdays 9am to 12 
noon. 

Drop in on Thursday mornings 9.30am to 10.30am 
for a fun and easy to follow, calorie burning Zumba 
workout. 

If you are looking for a venue for your child’s next 
birthday, our beautiful childcare room and 
playground will help take the stress out of your 
planning. 

Financial Mediation and Counselling Victoria (FMC) are 
running “Drop In” Sessions once a month on a Monday at 
the Centre.  Having money worries? Got utility bills you 
can’t pay? Need advice on your options? FMC financial 
capability officer Tracey available onsite for FREE 
advice.  Please ring Centre on 9772-3391 for times and 
dates. 

If you are looking for a venue for your child’s next 
birthday, our childcare room and playground is the 
perfect place, especially with the colder wintry weather. 

A new Positive Mind, Positive Future 4 week course 
starting soon at the Centre which provides an opportunity 
to reassess the quality of your life and help create calm.   

Ring 9772 3391 to book, for more details or our 
Term brochure, and please visit our website for a 
full program at 
www.chelseaheightscommunitycentre.com.au or 
just drop on by. 

Mordialloc Neighbourhood House 

JUMPING BACK IN 

This course will provide participants with the 
necessary knowledge, skills and ability to regain 
their confidence, learn about job application and 

the interview process. Office technology and 
digital literacy skills will also be covered. 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 

10:00am – 12:30pm 

Cost: $60, includes all materials. 

($50 concession) 

 

CRAFT, COFFEE AND CHAT 

Our ‘Craft, coffee and chat’, group is now up and 
running. Bring along your favourite craft projects 
or enjoy card games / board games, in a relaxed 

and friendly atmosphere. Coffee, tea and biscuits 
provided. 

The group is facilitated and craft ideas can be 
swapped and shared within the group. 

*EVERY MONDAY: 12.30 – 2.30pm 

*(except during school holidays & Public holidays) 

$2 per week, per person 

Chelsea Kumon Education Centre 

Welcomes new students for 2016 school year 

*Math program* 

helps to develop perfect calculation skills which are neces-
sary for studying mathematics of any level in the future. 

*English program* 

Helps to develop reading comprehension skills, improves 
spelling 

builds awareness of English grammar.  

These skills are necessary to excel not only in English, but 
also in all other school subjects. 

Call or SMS Lena on 0402 065 154 for an appointment. 

Student's testing and introduction to Kumon method 

are free of charge 

Kilbreda College 

Changes to enrolment process 

Critical dates for 2018 intake: 

17 Feb 2017—all applications to college close. 

27 April 2017—offers of places to prospective Y7s posted. 

11 May 2017—the final date for families to accept offers. 

 

Critical dates for 2019 intake: 

25 Aug 2017—all applications to college close. 

13 Oct 2017—offers of places to prospective Y7s posted. 

27 Oct 2017—the final date for families to accept offers. 

http://www.chelseaheightscommunitycentre.com.au







